Properties of human pre- and post-implantation embryo-associated immunosuppressor factor(s).
Embryo-associated immunosuppressor factor (EASF), a factor detected by its suppressive property on the concanavalin A (ConA) stimulated lymphocyte proliferation assay, was purified from human embryo growth media of in vitro fertilized ova (pre-implantation source) and from pregnancy sera (post-implantation source) as 3 fractions, CM-1, CM-3 and CM-6, the immunosuppressive properties of which were studied. The results show that, (i) the 3 fractions of EASF from both sources suppressed ConA- and pokeweed mitogen (PWM)-induced lymphocyte proliferation, suggesting that they have suppressive effects on both T and B cells; (ii) all 3 EASFs were suppressive when added at the early phase of ConA-supplemented cultures; (iii) CM-1 of both sources were suppressive when added to PWM-supplemented cultures between 24 and 48 h; and (iv) CM-6 of both sources showed an irreversible immunosuppressive effect on PWM-induced lymphocyte proliferation, demonstrating that some similarities exist in the immunosuppressive property of EASF from the 2 sources. On the other hand, (i) CM-6 of pre- and post-implantation EASF were immunosuppressive when added to the PWM-supplemented cultures at 24-48 h and 0-16 h, respectively; and (ii) the CM-6 fraction of pregnancy sera, but not the CM-6 fraction of embryo growth media, possessed an irreversible immunosuppressive effect on ConA-supplemented cultures. This active process by which EASF affects T cell and B cell functions directly may be one of several responses by which the maternal immune response against the fetus is prevented.